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Delta-Notch and FGF signaling are involved in the control of somitogenesis in zebrafish. her genes are generally known as downstream
targets of Delta-Notch signaling, but the her13.2 gene from zebrafish has recently been shown to depend on FGF signaling only. We have here
studied the functional role of her13.2 in conjunction with her genes that are under Delta-Notch control. We show that joint inactivation of her1
and her13.2 leads to a complete loss of all somitic borders, including the most anterior ones. This somitic phenotype is much stronger than
would be expected from the effects of the inactivation of either gene alone. A joint inactivation of her13.2 and her7, which is a paralogue of
her1, does not show this enhanced effect. Thus, our results confirm inferences from in vitro studies that her1 and her13.2 form specific
heterodimers, which may directly be required for regulating further target genes. These two her genes thus constitute the link between Delta-
Notch pathway and FGF signaling during entire somitogenesis. We show that this interaction is conserved in the rice fish medaka, as a joint
inactivation of the respective orthologues leads also to the same phenotype as in zebrafish. In addition, our results suggest that the mechanisms
for anterior and posterior somite formation are not principally different, although the anterior somites often seem more refractory to genetic
perturbations.
© 2006 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Keywords: Somitogenesis; bHLH transcription factor; her genes; Anterior somites; Morpholino-oligonucleotide mediated knockdownIntroduction
Somitogenesis leads to a segmentation of the vertebrate
mesoderm along the anterior–posterior axis of the embryo
(for review, see Dubrulle and Pourquié, 2004; Rida et al.,
2004). Somites bud off from an unsegmented region called
presomitic mesoderm (PSM) at the posterior end of the
embryo. For the proper formation of somites, a complex
prepatterning mechanism is necessary in the PSM. This
prepatterning is achieved by an oscillator in combination with
a wavefront activity. It has been shown that intrinsic
components of the oscillator belong to the hairy (h) and
Enhancer of split (E(spl))-related (her) genes, which build a
genetic circuit with genes of the Delta-Notch (D-N) pathway
(for review, see Rida et al., 2004). her1 and her7 are⁎ Corresponding author. Fax.: +49 221 470 5975.
E-mail address: martin.gajewski@uni-koeln.de (M. Gajewski).
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doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2006.02.003expressed in the PSM (Gajewski et al., 2003; Holley et al.,
2000; Müller et al., 1996; Oates and Ho, 2002) and require
D-N signaling for their oscillating expression pattern (Holley
et al., 2000; Oates and Ho, 2002; Sieger et al., 2003; Takke
and Campos-Ortega, 1999). The wavefront or determination
front is positioned at a threshold level of FGF, which
constitutes a regressing gradient showing its highest expres-
sion in the posterior PSM (Sawada et al., 2001). Above the
threshold, FGF keeps the cells in the posterior PSM in an
undetermined state, while cells in the anterior PSM, which are
in the permissive state of the oscillation cycle, fall under the
threshold level and are determined to become somites.
Intriguingly, another her gene, her13.2, is regulated via the
FGF pathway but is independent of D-N signaling (Kawa-
mura et al., 2005). her1 and her13.2 interact with each other
in cell culture and in in vitro experiments, and it was
therefore suggested that her13.2 constitutes the link between
FGF and D-N signaling in the PSM (Kawamura et al., 2005).
Since morpholino-oligonucleotide mediated knockdown
Fig. 1. her13.2 expression in Su(H)morphants. (A) wt expression of her13.2 and
(B) in Su(H)morphants (0.6 mM; 2 experiments, n = 65, 96.92% affected). Note
the reduction of stripes might be rather a secondary effect due to loss of somite
borders in this morphant. Embryos are between the 8 and 10 somite stage, dorsal
view, flat mounted embryos, anterior to the top.
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restricted to the somitic region posterior to somites 7–9
(Kawamura et al., 2005), it might be possible that the link
between FGF-signaling and the segmentation clock is only
confined to posterior trunk somitogenesis as well. Alterna-
tively, FGF-signaling via her13.2 might not be required at all
for proper anterior somite formation.
Here, we have therefore investigated whether her13.2 plays
a role in anterior trunk somitogenesis by a combinatorial
knockdown of her13.2 and her1. In addition, we have
examined double inactivation of her13.2 with several other
clock genes from different hierarchical levels like bea/deltaC,
Su(H) or the other her genes known or supposed to play a
role in somite formation (Gajewski et al., in press; Jülich et
al., 2005b; Sieger et al., 2003, 2004). Intriguingly, we find the
most pronounced effect for the combinatorial knockdown of
her1 and her13.2 on the most anterior somites. It is well
known that although anterior and posterior somites are
morphologically very similar, they develop in two distinct
phases and seemingly under different or redundant genetic
control. The first six somites form with a cycle of 20 min
each, while the remaining 24 somites require 30 min each
(Kimmel et al., 1995), and D-N signaling disruption has a
relatively minor influence on anterior somite formation (van
Eeden et al., 1996, 1998; Holley et al., 2000, 2002; Oates and
Ho, 2002; Sieger et al., 2003). Even under conditions of
complete knockdown of all D-N signaling via inhibition of Su
(H), one still finds residual formation of the anterior somites
(Sieger et al., 2003). Oates et al. (2005) have recently shown
that a combined loss of DeltaC function and her7 gene
function results in a more severe disruption of anterior somite
patterning but still not in a complete removal of all borders
with full penetrance as in the fss mutant situation (Nikaido et
al., 2002). A specific effect for anterior somite border
formation was also found for the integrin5alpha gene,
where mutants show a loss of anterior somitic borders
while posterior somites stay intact (Jülich et al., 2005a;
Koshida et al., 2005). However, integrin5alpha mutants show
no effect on cyclic gene expression, suggesting that the effect
is downstream of D-N signaling.
Our results with the combined knockdown of her1 and
her13.2 now show that this specific combination of a Delta-
Notch pathway activated gene and a gene controlled by FGF
signaling is uniquely required for the formation of all somitic
borders, including the anterior and posterior ones.
Results
Kawamura et al. (2005) have shown that her13.2 shows a
gradient like expression in the posterior PSM, which depends
on FGF signaling, but not on D-N signaling. In addition to the
gradient, we find three weak stripes of her13.2 expression in the
three most recently formed somite borders (Fig. 1A). A
complete knockdown of the D-N pathway via Su(H)Mo has no
influence on the expression in the gradient (Kawamura et al.,
2005; Fig. 1B), but the her13.2 expression stripes become
weaker and more diffuse compared to wild type (Figs. 1A, B). Itseems likely that this is a secondary effect due to loss of somite
borders in this morphant under conditions of D-N signaling
knockdown.
To examine the role of a possible combinatorial action of
her1 and her13.2 in vivo, we performed a detailed comparison
between the double and single knockdowns to assess whether a
qualitatively new phenotype is produced, that is not simply
explained by a combination of the single effects. To monitor the
effects, we analyzed the expression patterns of the cyclically
expressed genes her1 and her7, as well as somite border
formation. Note that we are using an intron probe for
monitoring her1 expression, since we found previously that
her1 morpholinos lead to a stabilization of the her1 transcript
(Gajewski et al., 2003).
The her1 morphant embryos show the expected influence
on the expression of the cyclic genes, i.e., a partial disruption
of stripe formation, but not complete abolishment of cyclic
gene expression (Gajewski et al., 2003), and they still form
somites (Figs. 2B, G, M, N). For the her13.2 knockdown, we
find in ∼80–90% of the embryos a partial disruption of the
stripe pattern of her1 and her7, i.e., an apparently elongated
posterior u-shaped domain and only one stripe in the anterior
PSM (Figs. 2C, H). In ∼10–20% of the embryos, we see a
full disturbance of cyclic gene expression (Figs. 2D, I). Clear
effects on somite border formation were not seen (Figs. 2O,
P). Note that these her13.2 knockdown phenotypes are
comparable to the ones shown by Kawamura et al. (2005),
although only with respect to the effect on the cyclic
expression pattern (see Discussion).
The double morphants for her1 and her13.2 show stronger
effects. The cyclic gene expression of her1 and her7 is now
completely lost with full penetrance in the injected embryos,
and only a broad u-shaped expression is seen in the posterior
half of the PSM (Figs. 2E, J). Given that the majority of the
embryos show only residual oscillation in the single knock-
downs (see above), one could conclude that the complete
disruption of cyclic gene expression in the double knockdown is
a combination of the single effects. However, the effects on
244 D. Sieger et al. / Developmental Biology 293 (2006) 242–251somite border formation are clearly more pronounced. Although
both single knockdowns have slight morphological effects
restricted to either a few anterior-most borders (Henry et al.,2002; Oates and Ho, 2002) or restricted to border formation
posterior to somite 7–9 (Kawamura et al., 2005), the double
knockdowns lead to a severe disruption of all visible borders
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borders (Fig. 2R), which are otherwise more refractory to the
disturbance in her gene or D-N pathway mutants or morphants.
Moreover, this effect on the somite borders is specific for the
combination between her1 and her13.2, as coinjection of the
her7 (or her11, her12 or her15 morpholino, respectively) with
her13.2 morpholino shows no significant anterior border
defects (Figs. 2S, T; and data not shown). Even knockdown
of her13.2 in the bea/deltaC background or knockdown of
her13.2 together with Su(H) does not lead to a stronger
phenotype than loss of function of the Delta-Notch component
alone (Figs. 3E–H and van Eeden et al., 1996; Jülich et al.,
2005b; Sieger et al., 2003).
To confirm the strong effect of the her1/her13.2Mo double
injection on somite borders, we used myoD expression as a
marker for border formation. While myoD stripes are formed
almost normally in her13.2 single morphants and slight diffuse
myoD staining restricted to the first 2–3 somites for her1 single
morphants was observed (Figs. 3B and C, respectively andOates
and Ho, 2002), there is a clear loss of all myoD stripes in the
double morphant, with only diffuse expression left throughout
the whole somitic region (Fig. 3D).
her13.2 expression itself is apparently not affected in the
her1/her13.2Mo injected embryos (Figs. 2U, V), suggesting that
her13.2 is only controlled via FGF signaling, and no her1/
her13.2-driven feed back loop is involved.
Disruption of the early oscillator
Because of the pronounced effects on the most anterior
somites, we have more closely analyzed the earliest stages of
cyclic gene expression before any somite boundary is formed.
The analysis of the D-N mutants and morphants has shown that
the oscillator is intact in early somitogenesis stages and starts to
breakdown between the 3rd somite stage and the 8th somite
stage, dependent on which gene is mutant or knocked down
(Jiang et al., 2000; Oates and Ho, 2002; Oates et al., 2005; van
Eeden et al., 1998). The anterior limit of this defect (ALD, Oates
and Ho, 2002) can be pushed more anteriorly when deltaC and
her7 or her1 and her7, respectively, are jointly inactivated
(Oates and Ho, 2002; Oates et al., 2005). Coherent with this
ALD shift, cyclic gene expression is disturbed at earlier stages.Fig. 2. Effects of her1/her13.2 injections on somite borders and expression patterns.
her7 expression, respectively, after her1 knockdown (0.6 mM; 2 experiments, n = 76
injection (0.6 mM; 2 experiments; n = 53 for her1, n = 43 for her7) leads in 73.58%
embryos to the same alteration in her7 expression (H). 9.43% of her1 stained embryo
the her7 (I) expression, respectively. A full disruption of her1 expression (E) and
her1Mo + 0.6 mM her13.2Mo; 2 experiments, n = 85, 94.11% affected for her1, 95.29%
in her1 morphants (0.6 mM; 2 experiments, n = 56, all embryos show almost wild-
morphants (0.6 mM; 2 experiments, n = 52, all embryos show wild-type morphol
her13.2Mo; 2 experiments, n = 92, 97.83% affected) and (S), (T) in her7/her13.2 morp
show wild-type morphology in the anterior somites). Note in the her1/her13.2 double
tailbud tip has a flattened appearance (Q), and the notochord is kinked (R) compared t
morphants (0.6 mM her1Mo + 0.6 mM her13.2Mo; 2 experiments, n = 42, 92.86% a
borders)). (A–J), (U), and (V) dorsal view, flat mounted embryos, anterior to the top.
(T) dorsal view of the anterior trunk somites, anterior to the top.This effect is attributed to loss of redundancy in genetic control
within the Delta-Notch pathway.
To assess the combined effects of her1 and her13.2 on
the early oscillator, we have monitored stripe formation of
the oscillating genes her1, her7, and deltaC prior to somite
border formation at the bud stage. Again we find that the
single knockdown of her1 and her13.2 has no effect on the
early expression of her1, her7, and deltaC since in a batch
of embryos all cyclic phases can be detected (Figs. 4A–C,
E–G, I–K). In contrast to this, a very early breakdown of
cyclic gene expression is found in the her1/her13.2 double
morphant. These embryos show only a diffuse u-shaped
expression for her1 and her7 in the posterior PSM without
any signs of oscillation (Figs. 4D, H). The cyclic deltaC
expression is also disrupted in this double morphant but
shows a different pattern compared to her1 and her7. All
embryos stained for deltaC show only a weak signal at the
most posterior tip and one stripe in the anterior PSM, which
gives an impression as if the oscillations are “frozen” at a
particular phase of the cyclic expression pattern (Fig. 4L).
Thus, these results confirm the notion that the combined
action of her1 and her13.2 are required for the formation of
all somitic borders, as well as for the early oscillator
function.
A conserved function for her1/her13 in medaka
Analysis of her genes in the rice fish Oryzias latipes
(medaka) has revealed that orthologues of her1 and her13.2
are also expressed in the PSM (Gajewski et al., in press). The
orthologue of Danio rerio (Dr) her1 in medaka is called Ol-
her1/11, since it is an orthologue to both, Dr-her1 and Dr-
her11, which are the result of a duplication in the zebrafish
lineage (Gajewski et al., in press; Sieger et al., 2004). Ol-
her1/11 is dynamically expressed in the PSM of medaka,
however, without forming more than one distinct stripe in the
rostral PSM. As such, this expression resembles more the one
that is also found in chicken and mouse (Gajewski et al., in
press).
The phenotypes of the morpholino-oligonucleotide medi-
ated knockdown of these genes in medaka are directly
comparable to the ones seen in zebrafish. While there is no(A), (F) wild-type expression of her1 and her7, respectively. (B), (G) her1 and
for each probe, 92.11% affected for her1, 94.74% affected for her7). her13.2Mo
of the embryos to a slightly altered her1 expression (C) and in 81.4% of the
s and 18.6% of her7 stained embryos show a full disruption of the her1 (D) and
her7 expression (J) is observed in her1/her13.2 double morphants (0.6 mM
affected for her7). (K), (L) somite morphology in wild-type embryos, (M), (N)
type morphology with slight border defects up to somite 3), (O), (P) in her13.2
ogy), (Q), (R) in her1/her13.2 double morphants (0.6 mM her1Mo + 0.6 mM
hants (0.6 mM her7Mo + 0.6 mM her13.2Mo; 2 experiments, n = 46, all embryos
morphants, the head appears slightly enlarged, with a dark lens primordium, the
o the wild type (K). (U) Wild-type expression of her13.2 and (V) in her1/her13.2
ffected (loss of stripes might rather be a secondary effect due to loss of somite
(K), (M), (O), (Q), and (S) lateral view, anterior to the left. (L), (N), (P), (R), and
Fig. 3. Expression of myoD and somite border effects in the different morphants. (A) Wild-type expression of myoD, (B) in her1 morphants (0.6 mM; 2
experiments, n = 40, 95% show segmental myoD expression, which is slightly more diffuse in anterior somites), (C) in her13.2 morphants (0.6 mM; 2
experiments, n = 38, all embryos show segmental myoD expression) and (D) a full disruption of the myoD pattern in her1/her13.2 morphants (0.6 mM
her1Mo + 0.6 mM her13.2Mo; 2 experiments, n = 57, 96.49% affected). Somite border disruption in (E) beatm98/deltaC mutants (van Eeden et al., 1996; Jülich et
al., 2005b), (F) her13.2Mo injections in beatm98/deltaC mutant background (0.6 mM; 2 experiments, n = 65, all embryos show bea phenotype), (G) Su(H)
morphants (0.6 mM; 1 experiment, n = 40, 95% affected, showing the Su(H)Mo phenotype (Sieger et al., 2003)) and (H) Su(H)/her13.2 double morphants
(0.6 mM Su(H)Mo + 0.6 mM her13.2Mo; 2 experiments, n = 52, 96.15% show Su(H)Mo phenotype). No enhanced effects could be observed in panels (F) and (H)
when her13.2 morpholino was additionally injected compared to the single beatm98 mutant (E) or Su(H) morphant situation (G), respectively. (A–D) 8–10 somite
stage embryos, flat mounted embryos, anterior to the top. (E–H) Whole-mount embryos, lateral view, anterior to the left. Stars in panels (E–H) mark the position
of the somite borders.
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Fig. 4. Disruption of early oscillations in her1/her13.2morphants. Oscillations in gene expression of her1, her7, and deltaC are disrupted in her1/her13.2morphants at
bud stage. (A, E, and I) Wild-type expression of her1, her7, and deltaC, respectively. Dynamic gene expression can be found for her1 (B), her7 (F), and deltaC (J) in
her1morphants (0.6 mM; 2 experiments, n = 40 for each probe, all embryos show wild-type dynamics) since in a batch of embryos the whole variety of the pattern can
be found (two patterns are shown each for wt, her1 morphant and her13.2 morphant situation, respectively). The same dynamic is seen in her13.2morphants for her1
(C), her7 (G), and deltaC (K) (0.6 mM; 2 experiments, n = 45 for each probe, all embryos show wild-type dynamics). In her1/her13.2 morphants, a full disruption of
cyclic her1 (D), her7 (H), and deltaC (L) expression is detected, and the whole batch of embryos shows only one pattern (0.6 mM her1Mo + 0.6 mM her13.2Mo; 2
experiments, n = 52 for each probe, 96.15% affected for her1, 94.23% affected for her7, and 92.3% affected for deltaC). (A–L) Bud stage embryos, whole mounts,
dorsal view, posterior downwards.
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Fig. 5. Effects of her1/11Mo and her13.2Mo injections on somite border formation in medaka. (A) Anterior somite borders in wild-type embryos, (B) in her1/11
morphants (0.2 mM, 2 experiments, n = 124, 97.58% embryos show wild-type morphology) and (C) in her13.2 morphants (0.2 mM, 5 experiments, n = 281, 98.9%
embryos show wild-type morphology). (D) Anterior somite borders are completely absent in double injections (0.06 mM her1/11Mo and 0.2 mM her13.2Mo, 7
experiments, n = 267, 66.3% affected). Expression of the segmental markermyf5 (Elmasri et al., 2004) was monitored in (E) wild-type embryos, (F) her1/11morphants
(0.2 mM, 2 experiments, n = 82, 95% show segmental myf5 expression), (G) her13.2 morphants (0.2 mM, 3 experiments, n = 105, 97% show segmental myf5
expression) and (H) respective double morphants (0.06 mM her1/11Mo and 0.2 mM her13.2Mo, 3 experiments, n = 89, 96.6% show uniform myf5 expression). (A–G)
8–10 somite stage embryos, (A–D) living embryos, (E–G) flat mounted embryos, all in dorsal view, anterior to the top.
248 D. Sieger et al. / Developmental Biology 293 (2006) 242–251apparent effect of the single injections on somite border
formation (Figs. 5B, C) or the expression of the segmental
marker myf5 (Figs. 5F, G; Elmasri et al., 2004), the
combined injection of the morpholinos results in a complete
disruption of all somitic borders and myf5 expression is
homogenously distributed over the whole somitic region
(Figs. 5D, H).
Discussion
The comparison between single knockdown and double
knockdown phenotypes for her1 and her13.2 suggests that the
heterodimerization observed in vitro between these two
proteins (Kawamura et al., 2005) must have a functional
role in the embryo. In addition, we find that her7 cannot
substitute her1 in this role, although both of them can
substitute each other with respect to their oscillator function
within the Delta-Notch pathway and at least partially in
anterior border formation (Henry et al., 2002; Oates and Ho,
2002). In addition, neither in bea mutant/her13.2Mo nor Su
(H)Mo/her13.2Mo situation or in combined knockdown of any
other tested D-N activated her gene with her13.2 an enhanced
effect compared to the loss of function of the single Delta-
Notch component could be observed. Thus, the heterodimer
between her1 and her13.2 could be the crucial factor thatlinks FGF and D-N signaling in the control of somite
formation not only in the posterior (Kawamura et al., 2005)
but also in the anterior trunk.
The morpholino that we used for the her13.2 knockdown
differs slightly from the one used by Kawamura et al. (2005,
her13.2MO1). It overlaps in 17 positions with her13.2MO1 but
is somewhat prolonged towards the start codon. The disruption
of cyclic gene expression that we see with this morpholino
appears to be slightly weaker than the one shown by Kawamura
et al. (2005), in particular, we do not see the somite border
defects that they describe for the single knockdowns of her13.2,
which could in principle be related to the fact that our
morpholino binds more 3′ than the ones used by Kawamura
et al. (2005). However, we have also tested directly her13.2
MO1 and her13.2 MO2 (kindly provided by Akinori Kawa-
mura) and see no enhanced effects compared to our morpholino
either. Coinjection of her13.2 MO2 together with our
morpholino or injection of both her13.2 MO1 and her13.2
MO2morpholinos lead to a full penetrant effect on disruption of
cyclic gene expression comparable to the described one (data
not shown; Kawamura et al., 2005). Coinjection of either
her13.2 MO1 or her13.2 MO2 with the her1 morpholino
displays the same effects as described in this study for our
her13.2 morpholino when coinjected with the her1 morpholino
(data not shown). But none of the tested her13.2 morpholinos
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the background of the zebrafish strains, some injection or
growth conditions (see Kawamura et al., 2005) could explain
the difference in morphological phenotypes. Given that we see a
strong effect for any her13.2 morpholino in combined in-
jection with her1Mo, however, we conclude that even if the
morpholinos would not completely remove Her13.2 protein, we
have still proven the specific interaction in vivo.
The her1/her13.2 double morphant is unique with respect
to combining the outputs of the D-N pathway and the FGF
gradient, but it is not the only morphant, which leads to an
early breakdown of cyclic gene expression and a disruption of
anterior somites. It has previously been shown that a deletion
mutant as well as the double morphant for her1 and her7
shows defective anterior and posterior somites (Henry et al.,
2002; Oates and Ho, 2002), and at least in the double
morphant, the oscillator is disrupted in early stages as well
(Oates and Ho, 2002; D. Sieger, unpublished observation).
Concerning the morphological phenotype, it is not clear
whether this mutant can be directly compared with the her1/
her13.2 morphant since alternating weak and strong bound-
aries have been described for the deletion mutant, which
cannot be seen in her1/her13.2 morphants (this study; Henry
et al., 2002). But nevertheless, the her1/7 double morphant
shows a breakdown of early oscillations, implying that the
removal of two D-N controlled her genes, which are
supposed to act redundantly (Oates and Ho, 2002), is
sufficient to disrupt the oscillator right from the start.
A further gene combination, when knocked down, leads to
an early breakdown of cyclic gene expression. Removal of a D-
N component together with a her gene already causes disruption
of her1 expression at 80% epiboly in deltaC and her7 double
morphants (Oates et al., 2005). We have observed a similar
effect for the joint knockdown of Su(H) and her1 on cyclic gene
expression of her1, her7, and deltaC (D. Sieger, unpublished
observation), confirming the notion that a particularly strong
disturbance of D-N signaling affects also the most anterior
somites. Taken together, these results confirm that the genetic
control of the formation of the most anterior somites is more
robust than the remainder of the somites, but that there are no
generally distinct mechanisms.
Zebrafish her13.1 and her13.2 are homologues of the
mouse hes6 gene. Since for her13.1, no expression could be
detected so far, although it was amplified from somitogenesis
stage cDNA (personal communication M. Gajewski; Sieger et
al., 2004), the focus here will be on the comparison of
her13.2 with the respective homologues in mouse and
Xenopus. A similarity between all these mouse hes6
homologues is their independence of D-N signaling (Kawa-
mura et al., 2005; Koyano-Nakagawa et al., 2000). But there
is a striking difference in the location of their expression.
While zebrafish her13.2 and Xenopus hes6 are expressed in
the posterior PSM and in two to three somitic stripes, the
mouse PSM is free of hes6 transcripts (Bae et al., 2000;
Cossins et al., 2002; Kawamura et al., 2005; Koyano-
Nakagawa et al., 2000; this study). In contrast to the situation
in zebrafish, mhes6 is mainly expressed in the developingnervous system and later on in the developing myotome (Bae
et al., 2000; Koyano-Nakagawa et al., 2000). These
expression features are interestingly also seen in Xenopus
and medaka (Koyano-Nakagawa et al., 2000; Gajewski et al.,
in press), suggesting that this situation might reflect the
ancestral mode and zebrafish has lost the expression in the
nervous system, while the PSM expression was lost in mice.
Furthermore, there seems to be some functional redundancy
in mice, since a homozygous deletion of hes6 does not yield a
visible phenotype (Cossins et al., 2002).
The zebrafish experiments clearly suggest that the FGF
gradient interacts with the oscillator via her13.2 (Kawamura et
al., 2005). And this interaction, probably via the Her1/Her13.2
heterodimer, is necessary to maintain cyclic gene expression.
Since mhes6 is not expressed in the mouse PSM, the situation
appears to be different in mice. Here, it is still not clear how the
FGF signal is coupled to the oscillator and whether the FGF
signal is directly coupled to the oscillator at all. Possibly the
additional control of oscillations is regulated by Wnt signaling
via axin2 in the mouse and not via FGF signaling like in
zebrafish (Aulehla et al., 2003).
A shift of components involved in control of somitogenesis
has also been found for lunatic fringe. This gene is crucial in
chicken and mouse for regulating the D-N cascade in the PSM
but does not appear to have this function in zebrafish (Aulehla
and Johnson, 1999; Forsberg et al., 1998; Leve et al., 2001;
McGrew et al., 1998; Prince et al., 2001). Hence, although the
somitogenesis process as a whole is clearly homologous at least
within vertebrates, it has recruited different gene functions and
regulatory circuits during evolution.
Experimental procedures
Whole-mount in situ hybridization and histological methods
Fish were bred at 28.5°C on a 14-h light/10-h dark cycle. Embryos were
collected by natural spawning and either staged according to Kimmel et al.
(1995) or according to Iwamatsu (2004) for zebrafish and medaka,
respectively. For automated in situ hybridizations, we followed the protocol
of Leve et al. (2001) using a programmable liquid handling system (InsituPro,
Intavis) described by Plickert et al. (1997). Hybridization was usually
performed at 65°C, except for the her1 intron probe, for which the
temperature had to be reduced to 50°C, because of its high AT content. A Dr-
her13.2 template for riboprobe production was amplified using Dr-her13.2 up
(5′-CAG CAA CAC TCA CGA CGA GGA TAA TTA CGG-3′) and T7-Dr-
her13.2 down primer (5′-TAA TAC GAC TCA CTA TAG GGT CTC CAA
ATG GAC T-3′) additionally containing a T7-promoter site. Antisense
riboprobes for the medaka genes Ol-her1/11 and Ol-her13.2 were produced
essentially as described in Gajewski et al. (in press). Medaka myf5 probe
generation was performed according to Elmasri et al. (2004). Digoxygenin- or
fluorescein-labeled RNA probes were prepared using RNA labeling kits
(Roche). Staining was performed with BM purple (Roche). Whole-mount
embryos were observed under a stereomicroscope (Leica) and digitally
photographed (Axiocam, Zeiss). Flat mounted embryos were analyzed with
an Axioplan2 microscope (Zeiss).
Morpholino-oligonucleotide injections
Antisense morpholino-modified oligonucleotides (GeneTools) against
zebrafish her1, her7 and Su(H) were designed as previously described
(Gajewski et al., 2003; Sieger et al., 2003). 0.6 mM of her1Mo, her7Mo, or
250 D. Sieger et al. / Developmental Biology 293 (2006) 242–251Su(H)Mo were injected into single cell stage embryos each or in the
indicated combinations. her13.2Mo (5′-CAT ATT GCT GCA GTT CAG
GAC GCT T-3′; antisense ATG is underlined) was injected between
0.6 mM and 1.2 mM in zebrafish embryos, showing no differences in the
disruption efficiency on cyclic gene expression. Additionally, the previously
described morpholinos her13.2 MO1 and her13.2 MO2 were used as
control (kindly provided by Akinori Kawamura et al., 2005). For medaka,
morpholino-modified oligonucleotides were injected into the cell of a one-
cell stage embryo. For this, Ol-her1/11Mo (5′-TGG TTT GCT GTC TCC
TGG TCA TTT C-3′) or Ol-her13.2Mo (5′-CAT GTT GGC TGT CTG TCT
GCA GCT G) was used at a concentration of 0.1 mM or 0.2 mM,
respectively, in single injections or 0.06 mM and 0.2 mM, respectively, in
double injections. GFP-RNA was added at a concentration of 50 ng/μl to
the solution to monitor the injection success. Only fluorescent embryos
were subjected to further analysis. Efficacy of each medaka morpholino was
tested by coinjection of the respective morpholino together with GFP RNA
containing the respective 5′UTR of either the Ol-her1/11 or the Ol-her13.2
gene into the embryo. GFP fluorescence was completely suppressed with
full penetrance indicating that both morpholinos bind to their target
sequence with high efficiency. The injection solution additionally contained
0.1M KCl and 0.2% phenol red. The death rate caused by injection of the
different morpholinos was usually between 5 and 10% in both species.
Injections were performed using FemtoJet® and a Micromanipulator
(Eppendorf).
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